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Despite the holiday week, a large crowd made it to the last lunch of 2016.  Last week’s ham 

must have been finished at the Gerlach Christmas dinner so we were served tuna salad among 

other treats.   

Courtesy of another Burrough – this time Miles – our guest was newly elected Lapeer County 

sheriff Scott McKenna.  Before discussing his vision, he briefly updated the medical/recovery 

status of our outgoing Sheriff Kalanquin.  He is still critical and now fighting some internal 

infections.  Looks like he has a long recovery road and we wish him the best. 

Sheriff McKenna is a lifelong Lapeer resident and is quite aware of the past communication 

issues that plagued the department.  He promises better cooperation with all city and county 

departments going forward.  He has also reached out to neighboring counties for assistance in 

training and other areas where appropriate.  Our new sheriff also plans to increase awareness 

of our county’s drug problem and hopes to have multiple canine units on board soon.  In the 

past he has utilized the canine units for unannounced drug sweeps at schools with success.  

Finally, he briefly updated us on the fact that we now have four individuals awaiting murder 

trials in our county.  Despite pleas from our membership, he did not provide any get out of jail 

free cards.  All in all, it appears our new sheriff will bring significant energy, candor and 

accessibility to the county. 

In other club business, Scott Bessette gave an impassioned speech for payment of our overdue 

$500 donation to his dear friend Ned Savage of the Boy Scouts.  Scott was last seen hustling off 

to the Poconos where he was planning to personally deliver the check among other things to 

Ned. 

Our next program is Tyler Schull who will be presenting his vision to enclose four of the 

Optimist tennis courts.  Programs after that will be the responsibility of Roy C., Carter and 

Cassabon.  Wilton won and lost the badge drawing 

 



 

       


